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Hg November Highlights
Welcome to Hg’s monthly digest, designed to keep you updated with news from
Hg and our network of portfolio companies. The newsletter can also be found
on our website. If you would like to subscribe, please email us.
Alternatively, follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn!

CEO & Chair Forum 2018
40 CEOs and Chairs from Hg’s portfolio came
together to speak to each other, listen to expert
speakers and discuss how to scale, how to scale
fast, and how not to sacrifice the very qualities
that got you there. Read more

Hg News

Hg is top investor at
Megabuyte50 Awards
With Commify, Foundry, Access, IRIS, FE and Allocate all finding
places on the list, Hg's portfolio had the largest showing in the
annual UK tech rankings. Read more

FE joins fundinfo and F2C following
Hg investment
The combined firm will be led by FE chief executive officer Neil
Bradford, with a new executive team comprising FE, fundinfo and
F2C staff. Read more

Our Thinking

Building your customer capabilities
to unlock value in your business
Joachim Kiefer of Hg's Operations Innovation team explains how
successful customers are your best customers.
Read more

Hg's Nic Humphries joins Level20
Advisory Council
The organisation's goal is to increase the percentage of women in
senior leadership in private equity. Read more

Visma: a case study
“Collaborating with Hg for well over a decade means we have had
an investor who understands our universe and has been hugely
supportive of Visma’s transformation into a leading SaaS
business in Europe.” Øystein Moan, CEO of Visma. Read more

Portfolio News

ProActive strengthens Visma’s
footprint in the Netherlands
ProActive provides SaaS-based, in-house developed,
procurement-to-pay software solutions. Read more

Idella joins Visma
The fourth acquisition by Visma in the Netherlands over the past 4
months. It's in line with their strategy to continue expanding its
activities in this highly strategic region, whilst strengthening its
N.European leadership in the market. Read more

Watch the Foundry 2018 showreel
Take a look at some of the incredible work their clients have
created over the past year!
Watch the film

Mitratech wins FT Intelligent
Business Awards
Recognition of the importance of Legal Tech continues to grow as
Mitratech take four honours! Read more

IRIS is 40
IRIS celebrates its story so far. Beginning as Transaction
Technology in 1978!
Read more

EPM win Reward Strategy Award
The Citation division got Best Payroll & HR Provider at
#TheRewards!
Read more

Hazlem Fenton joins
Blick Rothenberg
HF is a practice focusing on providing a range of compliance and
advisory services to owner-managed businesses. Read more

